Passion Behind One Student
Ministry
Being
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Twitter: @onestudent2014
www.facebook.com/groups/479297645468364/

ministries is certainly a life changing
and

forever

impacting

Cell: (469) 233 3378

experience.

www.onestudent.tv

From the time they enter the door till
the time we have our post service
small group time, students are given a
chance to experience God and connect
with each other. Student’s can depend
on One to be the highlight of there
week

2014 Big Events List
Spring/Summer
Fine Arts- Varies, $50-May
ONE Thirty-Nine Girl’s Conference- $10 per girl-February
Youth Camp- $200 per camper-Early July
Graduation Service-FREE-May
SAGU Campus Days- FREE-March
One Voice Concert Series at Six Flags-$40-Late July

Fall/Winter
Back To School Bash- FREE-August
Hell House- $15 per attendee-October
SAGU Campus Days- FREE-November
Youth Convention- $100-November
Christmas Party- FREE-December

OUR
Pastors
Clint and Stephanie Poncy both grew up in Terrell,
TX. In fact, they have gone to school together since the third
grade. Though they did not know of each other until middle
school, Clint and Stephanie became high school sweethearts.
After high school, they both left to attend college at
Southwestern Assemblies of God University. Clint studied
Youth Ministry and Stephanie majored in Counseling
Ministries.
They have served both the Rockwall and Rowlett
area as Youth and Children’s pastors for five years prior to
coming to The Lakes Church, where they joined the staff as
Youth Pastors.
Clint and Stephanie’s desire is to see this generation
realize their God given purpose. They hope to enable each
student to become the person they were designed to be by
providing for them an atmosphere every Wednesday night
were they can encounter God in a powerful worship service,
with relevant lessons to today’s teens and with a community
of other young believers who are all united in One purpose;
to know God and have a real relationship with Him.

OUR
Ministries
Worship Band
Fine Arts
Audio/Visual Team
Games/Pre-service
Registration/Follow-up
Social Media Team
D-Group Team Leadership
Creative Team

2014

Student
Ministry 5 Steps to Reach the One

Vision

D-Group

Impact

Impact is our missions program
that is divided into three main
categories.
Local Missions:
These programs will provide over
night and short term missionary
training,
Including
homeless
outreach as well as shelters and
food banks.
Foreign Missions:
This will take the form of a
or
International
D-Group is our main leadership outlet Domestic
Missions
trip
planned
and
for personal development ministry.
provided by the Assemblies of
God.
D represents the word discipleship.
Discipleship is a primary focus of One
Student Ministries.
These groups consist of an adult
sponsorship program as well as a teen
discipleship class coupled with a
summer internship program for
students and college age students
who may be interested in working in
ministry or business.

Pack-Yo-Ride

This is in essence the beginnings of bus ministry. As in the season of our
ministry we do not have busses, we will be asking parents and dedicated
volunteers to provide a ride to church. The concept is simple, a teenager
sponsored by a parent or volunteer will communicate with the parent as
to how many kids will need a ride. The kids come over to the student’s
house after school to hang out. At the designated time the parent or
volunteer will pick the kids up and drop them off at church. After church
the parent that drove them will be responsible to drop them off.

Young Life

Set Apart

Young life consists of three areas
One is Home groups:
This is the small group programs that
are centralized around small group
curriculum at a parent or adult
leaders home.
Outreach Nights:
These are fellowship nights and home
hangouts as well as all nighters.
These groups will be organized by
student leaders and have adult
leadership and parent oversight.
Young life is our way to connect all
our students to each other within
their community and help create
connection

Set apart is our divided guys and
girls program. In order to explain
how to live a full life as a man or
women of God, there must be
time set apart from each other to
deal with the issues that are
specific to our gender. This
program will include purity
conferences,
small
group
devotions, theme nights and
sermon series.

The MVP Principal
The MVP principal is the defining of what our
ministry is all about and includes Mission, Vision, and Purpose. With
these goals lined up and defined, we hope that students will be able to
catch the magnitude of the vision that God has for One student Ministry

The M
The Mission of One Student Ministries is found
in Matthew 28, Where Jesus simply gives the
command to go into all the world and make
disciples of all people, baptizing them, and
teaching them to obey. Starting in 2013, God
has given us the vision to double in number
every year for the next five years. We believe
that strong Christian young people with a
heart for missions foreign and domestic is the
key to seeing this goal achieved.

The V

The Vision of One Student Ministries is to
develop a generation of young people that are
passionate about reaching their peers, serving
their community, and changing their world.
The main reason for this model is found in
1Timothy 4:12 “Let no one despise your youth,
but be an example to the believers in word,
conduct, love, spirit, faith, and in purity”

The P

Our Purpose is based off a passage
of scripture found in Luke 15, Which
asks a question to it readers, saying
“Who of you having a hundred
sheep and looses one does not leave
the ninety-nine to go after the
one?” One Student Ministries is
purposed to seek after the one
relentlessly, bringing students into
the kingdom of God

